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Only God 
 

One of the main arguments against Hindu religion is that Hindus are portrayed as idol 

worshippers. In the opinion of the preachers and proponents of other religions, all 

Hindus are very backward, uncultured, uncivilized and superstitious whose souls must 

be harvested and saved or else doomed to go to hell.  Normally a Hindu does not 

know sufficiently to counter this argument. The best excuse that a Hindu may come 

up with is that all religions are same and lead to the same god.  

 

Let us first summarise the various theisms below. 

 

1. Monotheism is the belief in theology that only one God exists. 

2. Polytheism is the belief of multiple deities, called gods or goddesses, or both. 

3. Pantheism is the view that the Universe (Nature) and God are identical. 

4. Paganism refers to various polytheistic, non-Abrahamic religious traditions. 

5. Animism is an idea that souls exist also in animals, plants, rocks, natural 

phenomena. 

6. Atheism: lack of belief in God or active disbelief in God. 

7. Agnostism
1
: a framework for thinking about the nature of belief and their 

relation to revealed truths. 

 

We need to examine if Hinduism falls into one or all of the above categories. 

 

A Hindu who subscribes to the principle of advaita will add non dualism to the above 

list. Non dualism can be described as “Only God”.  There is only one entity without a 

second. There is no other entity, no two, non dual, a – dvaita. Dvaita means two in 

Sanskrit.  The letter ‘a’ negates dvaita, meaning non dualism. It appears that non-

dualism is unique only to Vedic culture. 

 

We need to understand the vision of advaita well. This is a vision, perspective and the 

way at which we look at things. The non-dual entity is referred to as brahman, atma, 

paramatma in the scriptures. From the view point of atma, there is no duality. From 

the view point of anatma (what is not atma) there is duality and multiplicity.  

 

An wise person (jnani) is one who has gained the complete and full vision of atma. 

For that person, all that there is only Isvara.  There is nothing else. An ignorant person 

may have a partial vedic vision or only the vision of anatma. That ignorant person will 

fall into one of the above seven categories. Note that monotheists believe in a god 

who is separate from themselves. Monotheism is actually dualism and not advaita.  

Majority of hindus are monotheists and polytheists.  Advaita is a difficult concept to 

understand. Sri Sankara is an exponent of advaita and is responsible for advaita 

vedanta’s revival against the onslaught of dualism, buddism and jainism. 

                                                 
1
 Nasadiya Sukta - 129th hymn of the 10th Mandala of the Rigveda has been interpreted as one of the 

earliest accounts of skeptical inquiry and agnosticism. 
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Let us now look at Aruna Prasnam Verse 51. 

 
¿Ò#  …¸õ ÒÁ¡#  (g) Šò÷ÂŠÁ¢ | Š¾¡Å§Ã¡(«)ŠõÂ¾ ƒí¸Á:| 
Â§ƒ(«)Â‡¢ Â‰¼¡§† º| ÁÂ¡ â¾¡ýÂÂ‡¾| 
À·§Å¡ ÁÁ â¾¡É¢ | «ëÀóò§Â¡(«)ŠõÂ†õ Å¢Ò:| 
ŠòÃ¢ÂŠ…¾£:| ¾¡ ¯§Á Ò#  … ¬†¤:| 
À©Â¾‡ñÅ¡ý ¿Å¢§º¾¾ó¾:| ¸Å¢÷Â: ÒòÃŠÂ þÁ¡ º¢§¸¾ || 51 || 
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napu�sak̍a`	 pumā`�`strya̍smi| sthāvar̍o'smyatha` ja�gam̍a�| 
ya`je'yakśi` ya��ā`he ca̍| mayā ̍bhū`tānyay̍akśata| 
pa`śavo̍ mama ̍bhūtā`ni| anūbandhyo'smyah̍a	 vi`bhu�| 
striya̍ssa`tī�| tā u̍me pu`�`sa āh̍u�| 
paśya̍dakśa`#vānnavicet̍ada`ndha�| ka`virya� pu`trasya i`mā cik̍eta || 51  
napumsakam — genderless; puman — male; strii — female; asmi — I am; 

sthavaram — immobile vegetation; janamah — animals; asmi — I am; 

yaje – I am doing; ayakshi — I did; yashtahe  — I will do; 
bhutani  — all living beings; maya – by me; ayakshata  —  enlivened by me; 
pasavah  — animals with legs; mama bhutanai  — were created by me; 
aham  — I; vibuh  — all pervading; anubandhyah  —  relating to each body; asmi  — 
I am; 
satih  — atma jnani; sthriyah  — women; ta u  — definiteley them also; 

me  — for me; pugumsah  — like men; ahuh  — rishis said so; 

pasyat akshanvan — having eyes; na vicecat  — without the knowledge of atma; 
anthah — is blind; 
yah  — which; putrah  — son; imah  — things perceived in this universe; ciketa  — 
sees as paramatma; sah  — he; kavih  — is a jnani; 
Isvara is male, female and genderless. Isvara is the vegetation, all animals. He exists 
in all three periods of time. All living and non living beings are enlivened and 
pervaded by Brahman. Rishis consider that atma jnanam is not exclusive only to 
men. Both men and wemen can gain this jnanam. The one who does not have this 
vedic vision is blind, though he may have a normal vision. A jnani perceives this 
universe as paramatama. 
 

Carefully note that this perception of oneness is not a sensory perception. Many 

people would ask, ‘How can we see God in the sinner and the saint?” That vision 

comes only after a qulaified student goes through sravanam, mananam and 

nididyasanam and becomes a jnani. 

 

We see that the Vedic vision is encompasses all the seven categories and non-dualism. 
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